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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
' Tnesday, Autr. 31.

George Steiz, a Williamsburg sexton,
was murdered by a thief at the church

GENERAL SOUTHERN NEWS.
Columbia, S. C, Sept 3. The official

count of the votes cast in Tuesday's
pirimary election for United States sen-
ator shows 46.CS9 votes were cast. 1.1c- -

Greater X'ew York.
Nowth Kast Harbor, Me.,Sept. 4.-S- ethCalendar of Sales

Low has signified his .acceptance of thePushing, the Work on the Road to
the Gold Fields.

nom'nation as mayor of greater New
York, tendered him by the borough

Proposed Uniformity Agreement in

the Pittsburg District.

HAT BEING PERFECT HABM0NY.

v. ST WEEK.
"Remarkable. Statement "by' the Al-

leged Murderess' Husband.

3IAS KILLED A SC0EE OP BABES.

door. .

All the cotton mills of Lowell, Mass..
are running on full time, with plenty of
orders.

The Behrine sea sealing fleet has
captured this season 20,000 . skins, In

TEE KIOKEKS IN TSU MINOBITY.

The ProspQotors Perfect an Organiza-
tion For Pushing the Work, and the fe;:';

Laurin received 29,230; Evans, 10,C90;
Irby, 6,149.

'Monroe. Ga.. Sept. 2. Mrs. Guthrie,
wife of Luther Guthrie, a, prominent
citizen of Walnut Grove, was killed by
lightning Tuesday night. She had one
cf her children in her arms when the
bolt fell. Mrs. Guthrie was killed in-

stantly. The child . was burned, but
not seriously injured.

Paducah. Ky., Sept. 2. Thirteen
mem! ers of the family and people liv-

ing on the farm of Henry Mill, near
Metropolis, Els., were .poisoned yester-
day, and three are dead. It is thought
at least crzht of them will die. A hired
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Kaek Declares That Ills Wife Made
a Ltvliiir Tlirongli Child ; Murder,
Charges Several Physicians and Un-

dertakers With Aiding: Her.
New York, Sept. 3. District Attorney

Olcotf made public yesterday a remark-
able statement made by Herman Nack,

A Resumption of Work Expected In
All tlie Mines Till Week as a Re-

sult of the Convention to Bo Held
In Columbus on Wednesday.
Columbus', O., Sept. 4. The end of the

rrrcat miners' strike is in sight. Yes-

terday afternoon the national execu-

tive board of the United Mine Work

'v.

spite of its reduced numbers.
Two children of Charles Page were

killed by a railroad train at Ithaca.
The father had been drinking and
drove on the track. " y -

In a fight with moonshiners in Pope
county, Ark., B. F. Taylor, Joe Dodson
and Bud Snow, of the sheriff's posse,
were killed and two others fatally in-
jured.

Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Three robbers tortured Louis-Simons- ,

a Chicago milk dealer, and then stole
all his savings, leaving him bound an!
gagged.

Miss Fannie Hayes, daughter of the
former president, was married at Fre

ers agreed to recommend to the min-
ers a proposition from the Pittsburg

Malcontents Must Submit Canadian
Police Promise Regular Malls.
Seattle, Sept. 6. The following has

been received from Skaguay, Alaska,
dated Aug. 28: Sylvester Scovel, of the
New York World, landed yesterday
morning at Skaguay by a specially
chartered tug from Juneau, with two
tons of blasting powder and the neces-
sary tools to equip seven complete
crews for rock work on the Skaguay
trail, and as fast as horses and men
could, cet at.it it was started to the
front.

In the evening there was a meeting
at the foot of the first hill, attended
by over 500 miners, who organized for

girl, ho is: insane; threw a package of,
"rougrh on rats" in the well. She has
been arrested and admits her crime.

1 1 tir trains.
!. .rains: operators lor a straight price 01 ta

cents a ten,' to continue in force untilS. Pound
the end of the year. A delegate conven
tion of all miners who have suspended

the husband of Mrs. Augusta Nack,
who, with Martin Thorn, is charged
with the murder of William" Gulden-supp- e.

In . the statement.. Nack says
that his wife has been illegally killins
children for a number of years. He
gives the whole career of hiraself and
his wife during their married life from
18S6 to the time he left her in October,
1G9C.

Nack states that his wife made a
living through illegal operations in-

volving the murder of children. He
said that she was a so-call- ed midwife,

work "has been called to meet in' Co-

lumbus Sept.. 8 at 10 a. m., to act upon"o.

the recommendation. President Ratch

r.iui Weldon.I. rt nee
No. 23

av.es Wilson 2:05 1'. M.

ilm'iiuxton and Norfolk:
No. 49.

1 v(. s Wilson, 2:12 P. M.

ford and other members of the board
say there is not the slightest doubt
that the miners will approve the recthe work in front of them and elected

an executive committee, consisting of
James Christie of Portland, president; ommendation. The proposition does not

mont, O., yesterday to Ensign H. E.
Smith, 'United States navy.

The clews to the murderer of Sexton
George Stelz, in Brooklyn, are scarce.
Two men are under arrest, but there
is little evidence against them.

The contract for 20 of the 30 locomo-
tives to be built in this country for
the Japanese government has been
awarded to Brooks Locomotive works,
Dunkirk, N. Y. .

involve arbitration, and in effect prol.:-P-

'Sii--'1- ' vides for an immediate settlement of

Columbia, S. C Aug. 31. Today the
primary election 'for the purpose of se-

lecting a Democratic nominee for elec-

tion by the legislature for the full un-
expired term of the late Senator Earle
is licin hold in this state. There are
three candidates. United States Senator
J. L. IvIcLaui in, or Irby and
e:f --Governor Evaasi Mc-Laurin is ex-

pected tq lead, but it is doubtful if he
will go in on the. first ballot.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 2. At a meet-
ing of the Lamb factjon of Virginia

held in this city last night,
Colonel Lamb, who was deposed from
the chairmanship at the Lynchburg
meeting cf the state committee, issued
a call for a Republican state conven-
tion to e held in Lynchburg on Oct.
5 next, to nominate a state ticket.
Colonel i,amb says he has been re-

quested by Republicans from all over
the state to take this action.

r4 1

the strike,
Wilmington to Rocky
Mount: .

No. 41.
.c.ivfs Wilson,' 6:15 A.M. Pittsburg, Sept. 6. Expectations are

high in coal mining circle's over the
probable resumption of work in the
mines throughout the country. In anmm

K:il i;il TRAINS.
Florence-an- d Weldon:

No. 35- -

r.ives Wilson, ii:iS P. M

ticipation of a settlement at Columbus
next Wednesdav another plan has been4.

Philip Adams, secretary; C. A. Cramer
of Seattle, Mr. Heacock and Mr. Day,
superintendents, who selected , ex-
perienced men for the work on the rock
hills and veteran loggers for "the work
of corduroying the muddy places.

There were 30 Canadian mounted po-
lice also on the trail. They heve pitched
in with a prood will, and say that the
building of this trail will enable them
to get in the. 70 tons of tprovisions in
time to build and provision the mail
stations in their territory, so that they
can operate the dog teams all winter,
and they agree 'to deliver the mail
every two weeks from the Klondike to
the American line. Work is in progress

suggested by a representative of one
of the largest operators which will be

SETII LOW.
committees of the Citizens' "union. He
was notified of his. nomination by J. C.
Clark, a special messenger of the Cit-
izens' union. In reply Mr. "Low read
f, prepared statement, in substance as
follows:

"As soon as I can I shall prepare a '

letter formally accepting-th- nomina-
tion for mayor of New York offered me
by the Citizens' union, actfng on be- -

half of its own membership of 25.000
citizens, and also on behalf of 102,000
other citizens, who, without regard to
larty affiliations, have expressed over
their own signatures the desire that I
should be nominated and eleceted.

"In my view, the nomination has thus
been virtually already made by the peo-
ple. No patriot, under such "circum-
stances, could decline to stand unless
he were prepared to discourage, even in
local matters, all spontaneous move-
ments by the people outside of the lim-

itations of party.
"I am not so vain as to believe that

the unprecedented expression of pop-

ular confidence is in any overwhelm-- ,
ing sense a personal tribute only. I
thing it rather means that the people

Thursday, Sept. 2.
The 24th annual convention of the

National Women's Christian Temper-
ance union will be held at Buffalo, Oct.,
29, to Nov. 3.

In a quarter mile race between bicy-
clist and bicycle skater, at Chicago,
the skater won in 33 4-- 5 seconds, being
given 20 yards start.

The London Daily Mail's Berlin cor-
respondent says it has been practically
settled that Prince Hohenlohe, the im

CIS I V OI KIC KUS.
;. ,' C iMMISSIONKRS:

Knoxville. Tcnn., Sept. 2. The min--( !.KK, Lliauman.
H. Nkwsom. ' ers stride in tne jenic-- ctiFcrici 1.--

practically at an end. The operators
gave notice to the striking miners that
unless thov returned to work at the
scale offered they would have to va

i.e.. n.;
v..
i.f- -

!!

S. II.
V,' !i

cite the company houses. As this

agitated immediately after the men
return to work. It will be formulated
and submitted to the joint convention
of operators and miners, which it is
proposed to hold next December.

In order to co'me to an understanding
on all questions at issue separate wage
scales are to be formulated for each
mine. The scale is to provide for the
rate to-- be paid for the entire year, and
any special concessions that are to be
made are to be agreed upon by the
miners and operators, and
in the scale. The scale is to be an ad-

junct to the uniformity agreement
which is expected to be in force. The
proposition will be made by the oper-

ators in the hope of getting all the safe- -
,,n...4e. vr,c!C7iii acninst a nrnhable

v. Isaac Feltos.

i;v. Sheriff, ..

n . Clerk of Superior Court.
iX. Register of Deeds,

n. Treasurer,
Coroner,

:., Surveyor.

threatened homclessness, in addition tow ;;s.rv. starvation, the strikers have returned
to work in large numbers, and the oper
ators expect to have all the mines in
full cperaticn within a week.

for 15 miles alons the trail, and all
travelers' packing has been suspended
until it is completed.

There ha e been some kickers, as
urual, but thoy are so much in the
minority that they have had to sub-
mit.. While I believe this trail will be
complete in ten days, so that travel
can be resumed, don't start for this
point exrecting to get over it for at
least 30 days, as it will take that long
after the trail is completed to get all
the miners over that are now there.
There would never have been so much
trouble for small parties, but the
swarm of people, 95 per cent of whom

vTappahannock, Va., Sept. 2. The
prospects for a fine exhibit and largeI O ".V N OFI ICKIiS.

ai.dkkmkn: attendance at the agricultural fair to

MRS. AUGUSTA NACK.

but that she never had a diploma. At
one time, Nack states, there were as
many as six dead children preserved
in some kind cf spirits in bottles in
his room in their house. He also state
that she murdered from two to three
children everv year for a period of
from eight to ten years.

Nack also alleges that his wife was

perial chancellor, will retire In October.
Pennsylvania's Democratic state con-

vention nominated Walter E. Rltter for
auditor general and' M. E. Brown for
state treasurer. J. M. Guffey was se-

lected to succeed W. F. Harrity on the
national committee. .

Friday, Sept. 8.
Great damage was caused at Middle-tow- n,

N. Y., yesterday by a cloudburst.
The receipts of wheat at Portland.

Ore., are the biggest in its history at
this time of the year.

Japan is reported in Washington to
be secretly negotiating for the control
of the Nicaxauguan canal.

The demand for horses to be used on
the" Skaguay trails in Alaska is increas-
ing. There are now there 4,000 horses.

Democrats, Populists and Silver Re-
publicans of Nebraska united on a full
fusion ticket, each party being repre

hi held here next week are excellent..Ward. - Li a. l a uciwv ;r"- - .
strike. '

It is well known that there are no
two mines in the entire district Where

Wednesday, Sept. 8, has been set apart
by the managers of the fair as Confed-
erate dav. and the Wright-Latan- e

.
n.

t..i.i. c
('.in, is

ISt
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

enmo' of veterans, of. which Judge T. R
were tenaeneet ana Knew notnmg
about backing and mountaineering, has
been the cause of congestion at this
point.

B. "Wright" is commander, has invited
the camps from the surrounding coun-
ties to participate in a grand love-fea- st

and revival of old memories on
this occasion.

Helena, Ark.. Sept. 4:-Th-e pearl hunt

P. .15. PrANS. Mayor;
JsV K. M. '.rk. Town Clerk;

:V.'. "!:.. ns.. Collector.

are deeply moved by the jlesire that,
when the great cit begins its new ca-

reer, it shall do so with a mandate from
the voters to the 'officials of the city'
that the welfare of the city, not of any
party, is to be their first concern. For
that princiole I am known to stand.
For it I shall contend In the coming
campaign, with such allies as time may
bring: but for it I shall stand, be my
friends, few or many."

Mine Explosion Kills Twelve.
Glen wood Springs, Colo'., Sept. 4. At

6 o'clock last evening a terrible ex-

plosion of coal dust occurred in the old
Sunshine mine, owned by the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company, 12 miles from
Glenwood. Twelve bodies have been
recovered, and so rjreat is the excite-
ment that it cannot be learned whether
there are any more in the mine or not.
The names cf the recovered dead are:
Antoine Martalton, George Dannon,
Louis Dannon, Louis Raki. Joe Martini.
Jce Gr.sa Grandi, John Jennenl, An-

toine Eppiee, Theodore Polosi, John
.Andi iani. Emil" Andrani, Francis Mc- -

the conditions are exactly aiiKe. ine
uniformity agreement covers the gen-

eral points, but even with it in ex-

istence some operators would be sub-
jected to difficulties, while others would
have special advantages. The scale is
to cover all these points, the primary
object being to avert differences, create
a mere friendly feeling between the
employers and employes 1 and restore
perfect harmony throughout the dis-

trict.
Philip Stambaugh, a cousin of Presi

assisted in all the details by a num-
ber cf physicians. He also drags in
undertakers' names, charging all of
them, both physicians and undertakers,
with complicity with his wife. lie says
that they aided her in making way
with the bodies of the children.

Nack further alleges that-man- y of
the children were born dead,? the re-

sult of Mrs- - Nack'3 illegal .bummers.
The statement cf Nack was got from

him through the persistent efforts of
Assistant --District Attorney Mitchell.

sented. ing industry, which has been exciting
the whole country., is spreading all over
this' end cf the state. The St. Francis
rivnr, from the mouth of the river to
JelTerr.oiiviile. is lined with white peo

foi.ice:
. SNAkKNUF-RG- , Chief.
!.u!u:u., Frank Felton
: I !;:S.M.YRSH BOURNE.

;sTM.x, St. Commissioner,
ple and negroes, all engaged in un-

earthing and prying open the richly

The first reports about this trail were
inspired by ill treated parties who are
trying to start a town here, and who
are also in the whisky business. Not
nearly so many discouraged prospect-
ors are selling their outfits for a song
as has been reported, but a good many
Who started for the Klondike have
given ux that idea, have turned to
town site buyers and are erecting all
kinds. of buildings and are establishing
themselves for the winter as best they
can. One week a.zo lumber could bfc

get for $27 per thousand. Now it is
$50, and none for sale even at that
figure. Rubber boots, heavy shces and

dent McKinley, and a partner of the
( ::

firm of Osborne, Saeger & Co., was in
Pittsburg yesterday afternoon. He

laden mussel shells. One planter told
a press correspondent, that he expectBRYAN ON DOLLAR WHEAT

said the men formerly employed in theed to have diCiculty in securing hands
to 'pick his "cotton on account of the
pearl hunting.

Charlottesville, Va., Sept. 2. Fitz- -

nioihv's Episcopal church,
(Y Uavliss, Priest-in-charg- e.

Eclipse mine on the Wheeling division
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
would be asked to go to work, at once
at the 6a cent rate. He was not pie- -

The Durand bank at Rockf ord. Ills.,
failed to open its doors yesterday, and
Charles A. Norton, cashier and gen-

eral manager of the institution, has
disappeared.

Saturday, Sept '4.
The decision of Judge Stewart, of

Idaho, that the anti-gambli- ng law is
unconstitutional has practically nulli-
fied all the state laws.

A carrier pigeon from Klondike has
been caught at Portland, Ore. The mes-
sage warned would-b- e prospectors to
stay away.

Judge Ellsworth, of California, has
ruled that the bicycle is personal prop-
erty and exempt from execution if used
by" the owner in his daily business.

Joseph Guilder ,and wife were killed,
their boy fatally and

girl seriously injured by a train at

Rev.

'S rvi

p. m .

husrh Frv. a member of the Charlottes firmd. Tipsruintr parties are still ex- -Si iul ys ?t 11 a. m. and 7:30
.' iy School at 3 p. m.f Week-- '

iK sdavs and Fridays at 4 p
i! clothing are in demand and fetch pared to say how many men wouW pionng the mine, and great crowds sur-g- o

to work. round the entrance The bodies taken-- V
Van Eman, manager of the mutilatedpavid out are in a most horribly

Low of Supply and Demand Reariilates
the Price of All Commodities.

St. Louis, Sept. 6 The Post Dispatch
prints a letter from William J. Bryan,
the first utterance after three months
of travel and observation during the
return of prosperity. Among other
things he says: -

"Wheat has risen because the foreign
crop has been exceedingly short. The
fact that silver and wheat have parted
company will cause no dismay to those
who understand that the law of sup-

ply and demand regulates the price of

1 1

Pittsburg and Chicago uas coai com

big prices. Hardware of all kinds sells
well. .

The Alaskan-Pacifi- c Express com-

pany hals made arrangements to open
an office here. The steamer Queen, of
Seattle, and the steamships Alki and
Danube, of Victoria, have landed over
500 passengers, 800 tons of frteight and
300 horres-an- mules since Aug, 25, and

condition. '
.

Why not profit by. experience of oth-

ers. Thousand'-o- f grateful men and
women have been rendered healthy
and happy bv tlie use of "Fkbricuba.
(Sweet Chid Tonic with Iron), a skill- -

days at 10 a. m. eieura-- ;

, v Cov.im union on 1st Sun-'a- .

h at 11 a. m., other
:;t 7:;..a. ni.
Y Church, Rev. J. P. Hurley

rvue-- nt n a. m. and 7:30
.;: ;.: School, 5 p. m., J. F.

I'raver meeting Wed

pany's mines . at Snowden and Gas-tonvill- e,

announced more than a week
ago that he would resume work in
his mines this morning. Notices were
served on all the men living in com-
pany houses to vacate, and the ten
day limit expired this morning. None
of the men went to work. Manager

'iV.s-...r- :

p. m.
Ncomnmation oi me miiMrtpi'iu.uiv'

ville bar, was arrested today by Officer
Straiten' en a warrant charging him
with the misappropriation of money.
The warrant was sworn out by "A. G.
Dishi, secretary and treasurer of the
Edge-woo- Distilling- company, of Cin-

cinnati. Mr. Dihl charges that Fry,
acting for the Edgewood, Distillng .com-

pany, had collected a certain account
fer that company, agerreprating more
than 51 no, and had failed to remit." He
presented certain receipts which, he
"alleges, had been given by the attorney
in attestation of the payment of those
accounts.

Parkei sbu.rg, W. Va., Sept. 3 One of
the largest transactions1 of years in
West Virginia land has just been com-

pleted by the sale of the Greater Wild-
erness to a New Tork syndicate. Cor-ndi- us

Vamlerbiit, Dr. J. Seward Webb

both. Nothing can better disclose the
weakness of the Republican position
than the joy manifested by the Re

edies, which will promptly cure any
rase of Chills and Fever. It is sold byVan Eman could not be seen, but it

I i i i,. ...l,v ..fill nnt oclr vnnpublicans over events for which their
administration and their politics are in

i;rs:-A--

Sandy Hill, N. Y., while buggy riding.
.Moud.v, Sept. B.

The Kansas corn crop this year will
amount to 1G5.677.280. bushels.

The tobacco crop all through Penn-
sylvania is the largest and best in
quality of any since 1S93.

More forged notes, amounting to $12,-00- 0,

have been found in the vaults of
the Bank of Durand, at Durand, Ills.

Deputy State Game Warden W. B.

rrh. Rev. D. W. Davis, no wise responsible.

is generally suoposed that no effort reputaoie ucaici.i.w.iu
will" be made to resume until after the to try inferior articles for the sake .oi

Columbus convention. extra profit. Guaranteed to cure or
There was a report at Turtle Creek money refunded,

ye sterday that agents of the Cleve- - Arctic Explorer Return;
"If the Republicans desire to claims terv Sunday, 11 a m,j r

still there is more to follow.
The Klondike excitement has turned

the whole attention of the world this
way. and will result in opening this
territory as nothing else would have
done. On board the steamer Queen on

this trip are two parties, one organized
in Chicago, consisting of four gentle-
men, comprising a doctor, lawyer, com-

mission merchant and assayer, all
under the guidance of L.. L. Bates, who

has spent the past eight years in
Alaska as a trapper, hunter and guide.

credit for the price of wheat they must:'r;.vcr meeting Wednesday
assume the responsibility for the fam land and New York Gas Coal com- - 1 London, Sept. 4. The British steamer
ine in India. A great rise m price Windward, having on board the Jack- -

should be followed by a rise m wages expedition, which has
Mr. Bryan says that the joy over the

and. 1 1. McKay Twombly are the prin
increase of money from wheat is evi
dence that we have too little money cipal buyers. This syndicate, has pur

chased. from John T. McGraw, a. mem

l. . :
I I V: '.I

ris,'.or; V

t.' .

ny

Th,

Thir.l ;.

nion;l; ...

(I.iV. v't

m. Sun

Wilcox; of Denver, Colo., was assassi-
nated by poachers while making an
arrest.

Charles P. Rankin and another man
were blown to bits, together with a
horse and buggy in which they were
carrying nitro-glycerin- e, at

been three winters n o-- i

Franz Jostf Land, arrived hsre yes-

terday from Franz Josef Land with
F. G. Jackson and his colleagues. All
lie members of the expedition are In

good health. They report having ex- -

pany were working among the for-
eign strikers, endeavoring to get them
to return to work at the 54 cent rate,
on the promise that half of their wages
which are being 'held back by the
company would be paid on Sept. 25,
and the other half on Oct. 25. Steps
were at once taken to offset this move,
and the campers'' missionaries report
that none of the men will go back to
work until the strike is settled.

ber of the Democratic national com- -that if the farmers are benelited by the
rise in one of their products how much

vnittre from West Virginia-, a tract of
better it would be if the rise was uni

They will stay along the coast in tne
Alexandrian Archipelago this winter,
and in the spring will thoroughly pros-

pect the Conner river country. The
other party is headed by E. H. Fisher,
of Los Anreles, Cal.. and will push

about 200, DC;) acres for $320,000-- . Mr. Mc
versal: that the price of wheat will

:r, lay School at 3. o clock, p.
i .;': Uney, Supt.

Church, Rev. James
I'astor; services on the First,
u! Fourth Sunday in every

r: ;..t l.oiushurg Second Sun-- i
s at 11 a. ni. and 8:30 p.

', iv 'School at 5 o'clock, p. in.

Church,, service as follows:
y; Sunday morning at 11:00
'.ii ! p. m. Rev. W- - H. Redisb

i r.u.-- r meeting Wednesday
a: s o'clock. ".'Sunday School
i., ! ). S. 1'oykin Supt.

r.aptist Church, preaching

Graw retains a fractional interest. The
trnct is iibcut 0 miles long, and aver

Many of our people are suffering
fall when the foreign demand becomes
normal, and that the present spasmod-
ic rise will aid rather than injure the
cause of bimetallism.

ages ten miles in width. It is miinto the Copper river country tms win- -
r t rn hies. Scrofula, Sores.IIUIII I1V1 - , rich in timber, coal, marbleter. . Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, uatarrn, ami and iron. ... '' - 1 1

diseases who can promptly oe It is a mistaken idea that a cough ac-

quired during the warm season need
not be regarded seriously. FactsDanville. Va.. Aug- - 21. The sales ofFrom New York to Klondike. -

and permanently cured by that sterling
loose leaf .tobacco on the uanviue mar

ploreu i ranz jusci .

with the'exception of some odd corners.
Before the Windward sailed the quar-

ters of the expedition at Elmwood wee
fastened up. but Mr. Jackson left there
a quantity of supplies In case the place
should be visited by Professor Andree

He also --establishedor other explorers.
a depot at Bell Island.

Mnrdered Vy Tlilevlnsr Trnmp.
Beaver Falls, Pa., Sept. 6.-C-

Gower is dead at this place with a
bullet wound through his heart the re

Mew iorK, oeiJt. u. 1

The President'- - Movement.
Canton, O., Sept. 6. President and

Mrs. McKinley are having a delightful
visit here in their old home. The

ket m August amounted to 2,524,122the Kingbeen orgamzeu nere wu.u. - Parker's SARSAPARILLA pounds,' .which is 7S8.32G pounds more
of Blood Purifiersend a steamer irom ikc xuin.

Yukon river, where they will connect than was sold in August of last year.. ... 1 J I .. . 1 1 - V- i . 1 rT "U rntiwlnnf

prove tne contrary, up not negieci
yourself. - A simple and effective rem-
edy is at your hand. Parker's Tolu
Cough Syrup is a quick and agreeable
remedy for Cough or Cold, Hoarseness,
Wliooninsr Courh. or anv affection of

Tie sales from Oct. 1 to Auk. 30, bealler steamers going direct. 10MritVi emv !, i:ider Jas. Pass; on
ing 11 months of the tobacco year, were,1 . . . f .1 i .. rrn otoQ mCLT Wl II S1HI L

It has been used by tnousanas auu weatner is aensuui. ic.--.i

never known to fail. Only the finest went to church yesterday morning, ac- -

selected purifying tonic herbs and roots ompanied by his aged mother and her

are used in its manufacture. It has all sister. Mrs. Osborne, of Cleveland. The
! T.m S. U'oodara; tne goia neius.- ."- -

43.S44.e3 pounds, being 6,820,036 pounas' ' ' ' . 1 . j 1 1 rrrr Klin nn K--
'n
3' .Si::

' II 'lie

h t s !,

more than the sa.es for the same perioaMcKinley will re
the obd qualities ot other remeuies, presiaent ana ivirs.
...uuo nfthP had. main here until this of the last tobacco year. .Advices re

Sunday and Saturday before
t..r, Klder 1. I). Gold. '

at ii a. 111.
ceived today are that a destructive

about uec. 1. sum "-- 1 j -

sengers and outfit and a year's supply
of provisions, and will sail via Pata-
gonia through the Strait of Magellan,
covering a distance of more than 20,-0- 00

miles. The vessel will stop at New-

port News, Va., Bermuda, Rio Jan-

eiro, Montevideo, Valparaiso and

Willi 1 1 W 1 1 v-- vy " -

Train Plimced Tliroucrh a Station.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 3.- -A New York

the Throat or Lungs. Pleasant to take
Children like it. :
Richmond, Va., Sept. 1. Collector ot

Internal Revenue Brady, took charge
today, and, to the surprise of them-

selves and their friends, all of the depu-
ties "of-hi- predecessor except one were
dismissed. They were thought to be
protected by the ivil service laws, but
Colonel Brady has. dropped them to

evening, wnen
they will leave for Somerset, Pa., the
summer home of Abner McKinley, the
president's brother. They remain there
a day, and they may remain longer,
depending upon circumstances after
tvov" arrive. Thev will reach Wash- -

hailstorm passed over the eastern part
of Henry county and the western part
of Pittsylvania, last night doing great
damage to the growing tobacco crop
or at least such of it as has not been
out. -- A small portion of the crop re-

mains uncut.

vestibule train on tne ueiaware,
awanna and Western railroad jumped

v,Q track at Blodgett's Mills, the first

sult cf a holdup by tramps, j wwer.
Who had .secured work at New) Cat!?v
Pa., as a moulder, prevailed on five of '

his fellow workmeri to board a. freight
train for Allegheny City to help him
pack his goods and move his sick wife

and three small children to his new

home in New Castle. They were held
up by three tramps near here, and on
Gower pleading, not to have small
savings taken the tramps killed him.

Deadly Natural c;.
Indianapolis, Sept. C Six men were

killed and nine probably fatally In-

jured Saturday at Broad - Ripple, a
suburb six miles north, by two ex- - .

station south of Cortland, and plunged lngton the latter part of the week.1.! fii;
. through the station building, xne loco

make a test case. He does this, Col

I II 4. !.
ui. eil.i- -s of ML. Lebanon
117 A- - V. & A. M- - n"e held

1, corner of Nash and Golds
on the 1st and 3rd Monday
, ) o'clock p. m. each month.

C. E. Moore, W-- . M- -

tV;. etins of Mt. Lebanon
2- - are' held in the Masonic

motive, baggage car ana two coacn
lector Brady says, after advising withA M ex learn Kidorado.

Sedalia, Mo., Sept. C. J. W. Corkings,
a Secialia.. capi-alis- t, and Leo Cloud,
an expert mining 'engineer, of Cincin

111'? CH lJlrt.I I l K 1 L V ciMl lllf, c- -
went through the structure, ivirs. j. ox.

McQuillan, of Overbrook, Pa., was kill-nn- d

17 other passengers injured. i ivil strvice commissioners. He claims
Quinine and other fe-

ver medicines take from 5

to 10 days to curs fever. that the deputy collectors are practi- -

Death of Mrs.,.Tolin Drew.
' New York. Sept. 1. Mrs. John Drew,

the actress, died yesterday afternoon at
Larchmont. Mrs. Drew, who was born

in London in 1820, made her first ap-

pearance
"

when only 6 years old, and
came to this country a year later. She

the stage with thehas appeared upon
elder Bodth and Forrest, with Macready

and Edwin Booth, and with Florence.

nati rri-P!pntative- of a St. Louis
lally personal agents of the collector,C!i': and Cincinrati syndicate, left here to

. i . . . . i , , .i1', ; , T l , - , 1 t ( ra nilr I XIICI I 1 a l ma unikiai iuu ' - - -day for the west coast of Mexico to
Jhncnn fzLhlll anU rLVLr nf thG ac.;s of these men. This casepractically verify the value of gold - ..... nteresting inO . .C TA7 promises to oe nigniyplacer and quartz mines which have

recently been secured by the .syndicate view of its bearing upon all of the colTonic, cures m u; .

injured were in the lastThe passftr.csrs
car a Pullman, which was overturned.
The little station was forced off Us

foundation.

Speedy Justice In Spain.
Sept. 6. Barril,, the an-

archist who, on Friday evening last,
attempted" to assassinate Chief of Po-

lice Portas and Assistant Chief Teix-id- or

as they were leaving the circus.

lectors of Hie country.

plosions of natural, gas. Four buildings
occupying a block of the towmare in
ruins. The dead are: Pius Grenh,

aged 19 years, burned to death; Ja-

cob Darling, painter, crushed by fall-

ing walls; Charles Yountze, single, 25

years, crushed in grocery ruins; Henry
Ernst, an old soldier, and cook for

through concessions and mineral land
erants from the rcpub ic of Mexico. The Dcnounclmr Nr.-.'Mi- ifomper.- Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 3. Edward0,;,..

Register, a young farmer, living nearuJaeer mines are said to be marvellous

Clarke, Jefferson ana couiuuv.
portrayal of Mrs. Malaprop was said to

be the best ever known.

There isnothing to prevent anyone
concoctin? a mixture and calling it
"sarsaparilla." and there is nothing to

M
Pittsburg. Sept. 6. The United Labor

League of Western Pennsylvania, at a
largely attended meeting last night,

!i?; this city, wa3 shot and killed oy nis
a- t- y 0 adopted son. Robert. The

boy and a man named Henry M. Tyre

ly rich in scale and nugget, while the
quartz reck in the upper ledges con-

tain veins of free milling ore . which
assays f,0 to $2,500 per ten.

broke into re.volt against Samuel Gom- -

Joseph Wambaugh; John Porter, lar- -

2nd Monday nic;ht at T-2-

n. each month.
... VY 11. Applewhite, H. P.

meetings of Mt. Lebanon
: v X.y 7 are held in the

.'.! every 4th Monday night
' !'!: eacli month..

R. S. Barnes, E. C.

.f. lin- -s of Wilson Lodge
y . are held in their hall
' l National Bank every 1st

nine; at 3:30 o'clock, p. m.
1'.. F. Briggs, Director,

meetings of Coiitentnea
r- S7, K. of P., are held in

1

were arrested, and the lad confessedpcrs, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and serious charges
were made. The trouble originated, in that he committed the murder. It de

veloped that Tyre- - and Mrs. Register

was tried by court maruai yesieruay.
and it is expected that he will be exe-

cuted at once. It is stated that two
accomplices of Barril also fired at the
officials, but succeeded in making their

vescape.

is. :

-r

prevent anyone speuums f". ry
testing ihe stuff; but prudent .people,
who wish to be sure of their remedy,

take only Ayer's Sarsapawlla. and so

get cured. :
'

Tr-nnto- . J SeptT ""J Thomas VassicK

mer: Albert Haywortn, nucKBicr.

Foolish Wager Ied to Death. .

New York. SepL 6. After drinking a .

flask of whisky on a wager
Abraham Rosenthal yesterday Im- -;

himcpif a trreat tragedian, and,

expressions made by Gompers in ref
still at I :i! e.

Trenton, Sept. 6. Feter, W. Crozer,
the defaulting treasurer of the Mercer
and the Mechanics' Mutual Building

had Veen clandestinely meeting. The
husband caught them together on severence to the recent convention of la

bor leaders in St. Louis. He is credited eral occasions, and Tyre and the wo-

man offered the boy ?5 to put his fatherwith making unkind remarks about the
gathering, and casting reflections on out of the way. The boy slipped upDrank Two Quart of Whisky and Died ftnd Loan associations, is still at large.

New York Sept. 6. George Mollinari. A further mortgage of $2,000 has been

i laborer of this place, yesterday drank discovered in Class 12 of the Mercer
one after the nnimiTiP- and Loan association. It is

those who were foremost in the mee.
danced about" his anartmentfr with a
hie knife in his hand. In his theatrical
frenzy Rosenthal plunged the weapon

ipa mto his left breast, infilctlnf
behind Register and emptied a load
of birclshot into his head. Then Tyre,ing. Gompers had a few defenders in

tWO 1 UMIS " 1

Hawkins, colored, was arrested here
Saturday night. Hawkins was formerly
porter in the tax collector's office at
Washington. On Aug. 31 he disap-

peared with some $9,000. On Saturday
he was located in a small boarding

house on Bond street. When searched

the meeting, and at one time there wasand then ten io me uwor i generally unaerstoou mat mcie m
rounds from which he died.danger of a free fight.other,

iwrpse.
Hall every Thursday
members always wel- - nn nonositicn' before Vice cnanceiior

'.VS ;

itiiU Iv

('i.r !;

C(nie.

h4;
Quinine and other fe-- j

Grey, in Camden on Tuesday, to the
appointment of a receiver for the
wrecked concerns.

Averts Hair Vitror tones up the weak
Johnson's Chill and Feat police headquarters $s,ii was luuxm

on him. Hawkins appeared to be
quite startled when told of the amount

him, saying thatof money taken from

meetings of Enterprise
M, are theld every

Fellows' Hall.

according to the boy's statement, fin-

ished the job by knocking Register in
:he head of an ax. All are in jail.

Johnson 's Chill and Fe-

ver Tonic is a ONE-DA- Y

Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours.

ver Tonic is a OIEDAY''t in ( .J. hair roots, stimulates the vessels and
Why take Johnson's

Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the

ver meuicincb mhc hum i

to 10 days to cure fever, j

Johnson's Chill andFevertissues which supply the hair with
nutrition, strengthens" the hair itself,lie had never counted 11. anu

Idea the amount was so large. Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever inonrl oHHc th nil which keens theffiict

I); nc tttlthh(rt CQSG chaits soft, lustrous and silky. The

'ST OFFICE HOURS.
Hrv.m. and closes at sunset.

'io-;- for North at 1 p.m.
" West " 1 p. m.
" South " m.

omc curus iti.wii mj--k min taking Hood's
ECONOMY " 100 doses one

dollar" is peculiar to and time only of

die One True BLOOD Purifier.
24 Hours.Ilium jiir A most popular and valuable toilet prep- -

OfFeVer til UlSti UA Y . Uratio in the world.
it 11 '"is tor all nnints close at Q D.m., .


